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4-CH 5V Solid-state Relay(Red) 

 

Product introduction: 

1. Omron 5V solid-state relay, 240V/2A, fuse with resistance 240V/2A. 

2. size: 57 * 55 * 25 (length * width * height) 

3. input power supply: 5VDC 

4. input control signal voltage: 

(0-2.5V, low level status, relay OFF) 

(3-5V, high level status, relay ON) 

Module interface: 

Input: 

(DC+: connect power positive (power supply according to relay voltage) 

DC-: connect power negative 

CH1: signal trigger end of relay module (high level trigger) 

CH2: signal trigger end of relay module (high level trigger) 

CH3: signal trigger end of relay module (high level trigger) 

CH4: signal trigger end of relay module (high level trigger) 

 

Meaning of high level and low level: 

High level trigger refers to a forward voltage between the signal trigger end (CH) and the 

power negative pole. The trigger is usually realized by connecting power positive end to 

the signal trigger end. When the trigger end has positive voltage or voltage reaches the 

trigger point, relay is closed. 

Low level trigger refers to a 0V between the signal trigger end and the power negative pole, 
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or the voltage of the trigger end is lower than that of the power positive pole, which reaches 

the level of trigger point, the relay is closed.  The trigger is usually realized by 

connecting power negative end to the signal trigger end.  

 

Electrical parameters: 

          Voltage quiescent current  working current    trigger voltage   trigger current 

contact 1  5V          0mA                12.5mA                 3.3-5V              

2mA 

contact 2  5V          0mA                12.5mA                 3.3-5V              

2mA 

contact 3  5V          0mA                12.5mA                 3.3-5V              

2mA 

contact 4  5V          0mA                12.5mA                 3.3-5V              

2mA 

 

Product instructions: 

1. power supply of module: power supply must be DC, voltage should match the relay voltage. 

2. wiring method: when signal trigger end has low level trigger,  relay will be on, equipment 

will be working with electricity. 

 


